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F ES T IV E
O F F ER

EARLY BIRD

1 10% O F F

FESTIVE
OF FE R

SELF PICK-UP

2 $100

C A SH
CREDIT

For any orders above $5,000
in December 2022

Receive a $100 APP Credit
for every $1,000 spent on food & drinks

* Discount applies to food and beverage only.
Place an order before 04 Dec 2022 to enjoy this offer.

* Applicable to orders between 01 Dec 2022 to 02 Jan 2023.
Cash credit will be issued to HABITŪ App Wallet within
7 working days after the pick-up date.
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1588
HKD

FARM RAISED

GOLDEN TURKEY
approx. 5-6 kg | For 8-10 people
served with rosemary gravy and strawberry rose chutney
Extra Rosemary Gravy

+$68

1 cup

Extra Strawberry Rose Chutney

+$68

1 cup

Craving Debone Service

+$200

pack bone

FESTIVE SET + GOLDEN TURKEY

Order any Festive Set and add $1,388 for a Golden Turkey ($200 off)

ENTRECÔTE STEAK (8-10 pcs)

$620

USDA Prime grass fed ribeye steak and
parmesan arugula with pine nuts, served
medium-well

SAVOURY PIE 9"

Ultimate Shepherd’s Pie
San Francisco Fish Pie
Winter Vegetables Curry Pie (v)
(v) non-meat

vegan

$580
$580
$480

SWEET ONION
CONFIT HALIBUT

$620

whole side halibut on a bed of zucchini
noodles

FESTIVE SWEETS

Happy Gingie Cookie
Christmas Mincemeat Mini Pie
Drunken Apple Mini Crumble

25pcs
20pcs
20pcs

$300
$480
$480

Festive Sets
HABITŪ GATHERING
For 6-8 people

$1788

Tahini Kale Salad

organic quinoa, kale, cabbage, rainbow radish,
carrot, chickpeas, pomegranate, grilled pumpkin,
toasted sesame tahini dressing

羽衣甘藍芝麻醬沙律

Grilled Chicken and Spinach Quesadillas (8 pcs)
fennel seeds seasoned grilled chicken and spinach filling,
loaded with mango guacamole, fresh tomato salsa and
sour cream

FESTIVE SET +
GOLDEN TURKEY
Order any Festive Set
and add $1,388 for
a Golden Turkey
($200 off)

Teardrop Aubergine Strozzapreti (v)

rolled pasta, fresh tomato, ricotta, teardrop aubergine,
mint, chilli flakes

葫蘆茄子意粉

Best in Town Carbonara

spaghetti, smoky bacon, pancetta, fresh parsley,
egg yolk, aged parmesan

卡邦尼意粉

菠菜墨西哥雞肉薄餅

Dakgangjeong Wings (18 pcs)
crispy chicken wings glazed in sticky, sweet and
spicy Korean sauce
韓式甜辣脆雞翼

HABITŪ CHRISTMAS
For 8-10 people

$2988

Tahini Kale Salad

organic quinoa, kale, cabbage, rainbow radish,
carrot, chickpeas, pomegranate, grilled pumpkin,
toasted sesame tahini dressing

羽衣甘藍芝麻醬沙律

Avocado Chicken Caesar Salad

avocado, grilled chicken, baby gem, white anchovy,
crispy pancetta

牛油果烤雞凱撒沙律

Grilled Chicken and Spinach Quesadillas (8 pcs)
fennel seeds seasoned grilled chicken and spinach filling,
loaded with mango guacamole,
fresh tomato salsa and sour cream

菠菜墨西哥雞肉薄餅

Jumbo Lump Blue Crab Cake (8 pcs)

baked crab cake made of jumbo lump blue crab meat,
with rosemary sweet potato fries, served with aioli

Dakgangjeong Wings (18 pcs)
crispy chicken wings glazed in sticky, sweet and
spicy Korean sauce
韓式甜辣脆雞翼

Seared Atlantic Salmon (8 pcs)

drizzled with honey citrus glaze on a bed of light and
silky mashed sweet potatoes and wilted greens

蜜糖香烤三文魚配蜂蜜橘子汁

Teardrop Aubergine Strozzapreti (v)

rolled pasta, fresh tomato, ricotta, teardrop aubergine,
mint, chilli flakes

葫蘆茄子意粉

Best in Town Carbonara

spaghetti, smoky bacon, pancetta, fresh parsley,
egg yolk, aged parmesan

卡邦尼意粉

蟹餅配蕃薯條

HABITŪ LUXURY
For 8-10 people

$3888

Avocado Chicken Caesar Salad

Sweet Onion Confit Halibut

牛油果烤雞凱撒沙律

烤焗比目魚

Chicken Skewer (10 pcs)
with cherry tomato, capsicum & onion

Entrecôte Steak (8-10 pcs)
USDA Prime grass fed ribeye steak and parmesan
arugula with pine nuts, served medium-well

avocado, grilled chicken, baby gem, white anchovy,
crispy pancetta

田園雞肉串

Home Smoked Salmon
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chopped eggs, onion, chives, dill, lemon, cucumber,
tomatoes, radish, cream cheese and some toastie

自家煙燻三文魚

Scallop in the Shell (12 pcs)
red cabbage, hollandaise sauce,
lemon zest garlic, butter

蒜蓉香烤原隻帶子

(v) non-meat

vegan

whole side halibut, grilled winter greens, baby potatoes,
parmesan chips

美國肉眼牛扒

Best in Town Carbonara

spaghetti, smoky bacon, pancetta, fresh parsley,
egg yolk, aged parmesan

卡邦尼意粉

Fresh Pappardelle with Sausage Ragu

English sausage and vine-ripened tomato cream tossed
with fresh pappardelle

蕃茄肉腸寬麵

Festive Sets
CHRISTMAS PARTY
For 20 people

$7,488

FESTIVE SET +
GOLDEN TURKEY
Order any Festive Set
and add $1,388 for
a Golden Turkey
($200 off)

Home Smoked Salmon Tart (30 pcs)

Best in Town Carbonara (2 portions)

Figs and Sundried Tomato (20 pcs)
Crispy Potato Cake

卡邦尼意粉

spaghetti, smoky bacon, pancetta, fresh parsley,
egg yolk, aged parmesan

煙三文魚撻

無花果配油漬蕃茄脆薯

Teardrop Aubergine Strozzapreti (v) (1 portion)

Curried Scallop with Avocado (20 pcs)
Mango Salsa Cup

葫蘆茄子意粉

rolled pasta, fresh tomato, ricotta,
teardrop aubergine, mint, chilli flakes

香煎帶子配芒果莎莎醬

Canadian Pork Rack (16 pcs)
thick-cut Canadian pork rack grilled to perfection,
green apple salad

Tahini Kale Salad (2 portions)

organic quinoa, kale, cabbage, rainbow radish,
carrot, chickpeas, pomegranate, grilled pumpkin,
toasted sesame tahini dressing

烤厚切豬柳扒

Seared Atlantic Salmon (16 pcs)

羽衣甘藍芝麻醬沙律

drizzled with honey citrus glaze on a bed of light and
silky mashed sweet potatoes and wilted greens

Dakgangjeong Wings (36 pcs)
crispy chicken wings glazed in sticky, sweet and
spicy Korean sauce

蜜糖香烤三文魚配蜂蜜橘子汁

Drunken Apple Mini Crumble (20 pcs)

韓式甜辣脆雞翼

蘋果金寶

Jumbo Lump Blue Crab Cake (20 pcs)

baked crab cake made of jumbo lump blue crab meat,
with rosemary sweet potato fries, served with aioli

蟹餅配蕃薯條

CHRISTMAS LUXURY PARTY

For 20 people

$9,688

Home Smoked Salmon Tart (30 pcs)

Teardrop Aubergine Strozzapreti (v) (1 portion)

Figs and Sundried Tomato (20 pcs)
Crispy Potato Cake

葫蘆茄子意粉

煙三文魚撻

rolled pasta, fresh tomato, ricotta,
teardrop aubergine, mint, chilli flakes

無花果配油漬蕃茄脆薯

Teriyaki Salmon Edamame Risotto (1 portion)

Curried Scallop with Avocado (20 pcs)
Mango Salsa Cup

照燒三文魚意大利飯

香煎帶子配芒果莎莎醬

Slow Cooked Beef Tasting Cup (20 pcs)

organic quinoa, arborio rice risotto, sweet corn, mirin, sake,
roasted seaweed, sesame

Roasted Golden Turkey
served with rosemary gravy and
strawberry rose chutney

(1 pcs, for 8-10pax)

慢煮一口牛

香烤原隻黃金火雞

Avocado Chicken Caesar Salad (2 portions)

Ultimate Shepherds Pie (1 portion)

avocado, grilled chicken, baby gem,
white anchovy, crispy pancetta

牛油果烤雞凱撒沙律

Dakgangjeong Wings (36 pcs)

crispy chicken wings glazed in sticky, sweet and
spicy Korean sauce

韓式甜辣脆雞翼

Jumbo Lump Blue Crab Cake (20 pcs)

baked crab cake made of jumbo lump blue crab meat,
with rosemary sweet potato fries, served with aioli

蟹餅配蕃薯條

Best in Town Carbonara (2 portions)

spaghetti, smoky bacon, pancetta, fresh parsley,
egg yolk, aged parmesan

卡邦尼意粉

(v) non-meat

vegan

傳統英式牧羊人批

Winter Vegetables Curry Pie (1 portion)
蔬菜咖哩批 (v)

Sweet Onion Confit Halibut (2 portions)
whole side halibut, grilled winter greens,
baby potatoes, parmesan chips
烤焗比目魚

Drunken Apple Mini Crumble (20 pcs)
蘋果金寶

Gingie Family Cookie (25 pcs)
聖誕薑餅人曲奇

sharing

MAINS 主 菜

P LA TT ERS

STARTERS 前 菜
For 4- 6 people

Fo r 4- 6 p eo p l e

Canadian Pork Rack (8 pcs)

thick-cut Canadian pork rack grilled to perfection, green apple salad

Price

$500

烤厚切豬柳扒

Price

French Yellow Chicken (8 pcs)

corn-fed French yellow chicken, chargrilled baby gem, asparagus, leeks, peas

$560

焗一焗穀飼雞

Tahini Kale Salad

organic quinoa, kale, cabbage, rainbow radish, carrot, chickpeas,
pomegranate, grilled pumpkin, toasted sesame tahini dressing

$380

Wakame Keto Salad

grilled chicken, avocado, bacon, egg, kale, spinach, sesame oil,
soya souce, flex oil, wakame, ginger

$360

avocado, grilled chicken, baby gem, white anchovy, crispy pancetta

$400

牛油果烤雞凱撒沙律

Potato Gems

$330

with aioli and ketchup

Seared Atlantic Salmon (8 pcs)

Truffle Dauphinoise Potatoes (v)

thin slices of potato slow-cooked in oven with truffle cream and garlic,
roasted to a glorious caramelized coating with rich, melting interior

$330

PASTA & RISOTTO 手造意粉及意大利飯
Fo r 4- 6 p eo p l e

silky risotto with forest mushroom and truffle oil

rolled pasta, fresh tomato, ricotta, teardrop aubergine, mint, chilli flakes

Grilled Chicken and Spinach Quesadillas (8 pcs)

fennel seeds seasoned grilled chicken and spinach filling,
loaded with mango guacamole, fresh tomato salsa and sour cream

$360

$480

葫蘆茄子意粉

Best in Town Carbonara

spaghetti, smoky bacon, pancetta, fresh parsley, egg yolk, aged parmesan

菠菜墨西哥雞肉薄餅

$480

野菌松露意大利飯

Teardrop Aubergine Strozzapreti (v)

松露奶油法式千層馬鈴薯餅

$590

蜜糖香烤三文魚配蜂蜜橘子汁

Wild Mushroom Risotto (v)

香酥薯球

$620

美國肉眼牛扒

drizzled with honey citrus glaze
on a bed of light and silky mashed sweet potatoes and wilted greens

生酮沙律

Avocado Chicken Caesar Salad

Entrecôte Steak (8-10 pcs)

USDA Prime grass fed ribeye steak and parmesan arugula with pine nuts,
served medium-well

羽衣甘藍芝麻醬沙律

$480

卡邦尼意粉

Dakgangjeong Wings

(18 pcs)
crispy chicken wings glazed in sticky, sweet and spicy Korean sauce

$360

Fresh Pappardelle with Sausage Ragu

English sausage and vine-ripened tomato cream tossed with fresh pappardelle

韓式甜辣脆雞翼

$580

蕃茄肉腸寬麵

Jumbo Lump Blue Crab Cake (8 pcs)

baked crab cake, with rosemary sweet potato fries, served with aioli

$460

Scallop in the Shell (12 pcs)

$470

red cabbage, hollandaise sauce, lemon zest garlic, butter

Tiger Prawn Linguine (8 prawns)

grilled tiger prawn, shrimps linguine, ripe tomatoes, basil, Italian parsley,
dash of chili flakes

蟹餅配蕃薯條

香草大蝦扁意粉

Grilled Flathead Lobster

蒜蓉香烤原隻帶子

on a bed of chorizo tomato risotto

Home Smoked Norwegian Salmon

chopped eggs, onion, pickles, chives, dill, lemon, cucumber,
tomatoes, radish, cream cheese and some toastie

$470

Chicken Skewers (10 pcs)

$470

red & green bell peppers, onion, cherry tomato

$660

烤焗琵琶蝦意大利飯

Teriyaki Salmon Edamame Risotto

自家煙燻挪威三文魚

$600

organic quinoa, arborio rice risotto, sweet corn, mirin, sake,
roasted seaweed, sesame

$660

照燒三文魚意大利飯

田園雞肉串

Fresh Fruit Salad

$560

seasonal fresh fruits and market daily special

PIZZA 薄 餅

Fo r 4- 6 p eo p l e

鮮果沙律盤

Garlic Prawn

garlic prawn, mozzarella, red onion, roasted cherry tomatoes, pea shoots

蒜香蝦薄餅

Ultimate Shepherd’s Pie

$580

San Francisco Fish Pie

$580

Winter Vegetables Curry Pie (v)

$480

Buffalo Margherita (v)

ripped tomatoes, lots of fresh basil, buffalo mozzarella, extra virgin olive oil

$150

水牛芝士薄餅

Pancetta 3 Mushrooms

truffle paste, rosemary, pancetta, 3 kinds of mushrooms, pecorino, mozzarella

$150

煙肉三菌薄餅
serving tray is 32cm x 22cm x 5cm.
· Our
size is good for 4-6 people
· Serving
Cutlery
and plates are not included, if required please inform
· our Catering
Concierge (small fee applies)
· 為支持環保並不包括餐具及餐碟，如 有 需 要 請 通 知 我 們 （ 設 另 外 收 費 ）
(v) non-meat

Spicy Meat

red chilli, salami, pepperoni, pancetta, capsicum, mozzarella, basil

辣肉腸薄餅

vegan

(v) non-meat

vegan

$150
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SAV OURY PIE 9" 經 典 焗 批

$160

Festive

L UN CHfor one

BENTO BOX

Available between 01-19 Dec only

Available between 01-19 Dec only

ARTISAN FOCACCIA SANDWICH

(Full Sandwich)

Price

Tuna Nicoise Sandwich 吞拿魚天然酵母包

$80

Cream Avocado Chicken Sandwich 牛油果雞肉天然酵母包

$80

Cotto Ham & Gruyere Sandwich 火腿芝士天然酵母包

$80

Grilled Vegetables & Hummus Sandwich 扒菜鷹嘴豆醬天然酵母包

$80

HEARTY LUNCH BOX
French Yellow Chicken 焗一焗穀飼雞

$128

Canadian Pork Chop 烤厚切豬柳扒

$128

Salmon Steak 香煎三文魚扒

$138

Mushroom Cauliflower Rice 椰菜花飯 (v)

$128

chargrilled baby gem, asparagus, leeks, pea and couscous

green apple salad, asparagus and couscous

sautéed baby spinach, roasted tomato and cauliflower rice
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porcini mushroom and cauliflower rice

Festive

Festive

BENTO I

Price

$190

BENTO II

Roasted Turkey

Honey Glazed Ham

聖誕火雞

蜜汁火腿

Price

$190

served with rosemary gravy and strawberry rose chutney

Jumbo Lump Blue Crab Cake

Dakgangjeong Wings

(2pcs)

韓 式 甜 辣 脆雞翼

蟹餅配蕃薯 條

Roasted Butternut Pumpkin
Superfood Salad

Roasted Butternut Pumpkin
Superfood Salad

南 瓜 羽 衣 甘藍沙律

南瓜羽衣甘 藍 沙 律

BENTO VEGAN
Eggplant with Tomato and Pesto
香蒜茄子蕃 茄

Potato Gems
香酥薯球

Roasted Butternut Pumpkin
Superfood Salad
南瓜羽衣甘 藍 沙 律

Price

$150

ADD DESSERT

Price

Prim The Baker Soft Cookie

$32

(individual wrapping)

ADD DRINKS
Cold Brew Coffee

$40

Fresh Bottled Juices
Pure Orange

$25

I am Antioxidant

$30

I am Skinfood

$30

Mulled Spice Kombucha

$40

kale, apple, pineapple, guava
pear, coconut, mango

(v) non-meat

vegan
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Festive

(v) non-meat

vegan

CA Nsmall,
A P Édelicate,
S simply delicious
TARTINE & FINGER SANDWICH

SAVOURY

Serving
Portion

Price

Shredded Cotto Ham & Crispy Bacon Tartine 火腿脆煙肉一口多士

20

$320

Trio Tomato Guacamole Tartine 三色蕃茄一口多士

20

$320

Chive & Cream Cheese Smoked Salmon Finger Sandwich 煙三文魚迷你三文治

18

$320

Parma Ham, Parmesan & Rocket Finger Sandwich 巴馬火腿迷你三文治

18

$320

Truffle Cotto Ham & Melted Cheese Finger Sandwich 松露火腿芝士迷你三文治

18

$320

Serving
Portion

Price

Slow Cooked Beef Tasting Cup 慢煮一口牛

20

$580

Curried Scallop with Avocado Mango Salsa Cup 香煎帶子配芒果莎莎醬

20

$580

Home Smoked Salmon Tart 煙三文魚撻

30

$540

Bite-size British Sausage Roll 一口香腸卷

24

$600

Blue Crab Crispy Potato Cake 鮮蟹肉脆薯

20

$500

Figs and Sundried Tomato Crispy Potato Cake 無花果配油漬蕃茄脆薯

20

$500

Chestnut Spinach and Cream Cheese Parcel 栗子菠菜配忌廉芝士小素袋 (v)

20

$500

Rosemary Pineapple Mozzarella Skewer 燒菠蘿水牛芝士串 (v)

24

$840

Santorini Cheese & Cucumber Stick 希臘風情芝士串 (v)

24

$600
$980

Charcuterie Platter 凍肉拼盤

cotto ham, Parma ham, salami, chorizo, turkey ham, olive, pickled cucumber & pickled onion, crackers

The Perfect Cheese Platter (5 kinds) 五款精選芝士拼盤

$1,280

The Perfect Cheese Platter (7 kinds) 七款精選芝士拼盤

$1,580

brie, camembert, cheddar cheese, parmesan, goat cheese, crackers, seasonal fresh fruits, chutney

brie, taleggio cheese, camembert, cheddar cheese, parmesan, gorgonzola, goat cheese, crackers,
seasonal fresh fruits, chutney

SW E E T

Serving
Portion

Price

Limoncello Honey Meringue Tart 檸檬蛋白撻

18

$380

Orange Peel Chewy Nuts Brownie 橙皮布朗尼

18

$380

Super Moist Walnut Carrot Cake 鬆軟甘荀蛋糕

18

$480

King of Cocoa Cake 特濃朱古力蛋糕

18

$480

Serving
Portion

Price

Happy Gingie Cookie 聖誕薑餅人曲奇

25

$300

Christmas Mincemeat Mini Pie 聖誕百果甜批

20

$480

Drunken Apple Mini Crumble 蘋果金寶

20

$480
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FE STI V E S WE E T S

(v) non-meat

vegan

(v) non-meat

vegan

PUFF AND PIE

BREAK F A ST

& afternoon tea

Serving
Portion

Price

Bite-size British Sausage Roll 一口香腸卷

16
24

$420
$600

Bite-size Aussie Meat Pie 一口澳洲牛肉批

16
24

$420
$600

Bite-size Chicken & Mushroom Pie 一口雞肉磨菇批

16
24

$420
$600

Bite-size Vegetables Curry Pie 一口咖哩蔬菜批 (v)

16
24

$420
$600

Bite-size Pie Assortment 精選一口迷你批

16
24

$420
$600

Cotto Ham & Gruyere Slider Bun 火腿芝士漢堡

12

$360

Breakfast Sausage & Egg Slider Bun 香腸炒蛋漢堡

12

$360

Salmon & Egg Croissant 三文魚炒蛋牛角包

12

$380

Tomato & Cheese Croissant 蕃茄芝士牛角包 (v)

12

$360

Assorted Breakfast Sandwich 精選早餐包

12

$400

Strawberry Rose Açaí Greek Yoghurt 玫瑰果醬巴西莓希臘乳酪 (v)

12

$360

Fresh Mango Coconut Chia Seed Parfait 芒果椰子奇亞籽巴菲

12

$420

Super Bowl Assortment 雜錦營養杯
Fresh Mango Coconut Chia Seed Parfait 芒果椰子奇亞籽巴菲
Strawberry Rose Açaí Greek Yoghurt 玫瑰果醬巴西莓希臘乳酪 (v)

12

$420

Fresh Fruit Cup 鮮果杯

12

$540

PICCOLO BREAKFAST SANDWICH

PICCOLO ENERGIZING SUPER BOWL

PICCOLO BAKERY

Serving
Portion

Price

12

$200

Pain au Chocolate 朱 古 力丹 麥 酥

12

$200

Salted Caramel Danish 海 鹽 焦 糖 丹 麥 酥

12

$200

Apple Turnover 蘋 果 丹 麥 酥

12

$200

Assorted Danish 精 選 丹 麥 酥

12

$220

Assorted Runny Muffin 精 選 流 心 鬆 餅

12

$360

Butter Croissant

牛角包

(v) non-meat

vegan
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Single Flavour

COF F E E
POT
& more

Our signature house blend Classico No. 3 is
created with premium Arabica coffee beans
from the best coffee farms around the
world, along with the meticulous skills of
our roasting master. Beating the traditional
filter coffee in pot, we present you with
espresso based coffee, serving you and
your guests the best coffee in town.
2L Approx. 10 cups per pot
4L Approx. 20 cups per pot

CAFFÈ

2L

4L

Classico No.3 Espresso Caffè Lungo 黑 咖 啡

$280

$560

Classico No.3 Espresso Caffè Misto 白 咖 啡

$280

$560

Espresso Decaffeinated Caffè 低 咖 啡 因 咖 啡

$280

$560

milk on the side is included

milk on the side is included

Caffè Rosa 玫 瑰 咖 啡

$320

$640

Caffè Earl Grey 伯 爵 茶 咖 啡

$320

$640

Original Cioccolata 香 濃 朱 古 力

$320

$640

Caffè Mocha 香 濃 朱 古 力 咖 啡

$340

$680

Rose Ceylon Milk Tè 玫 瑰 錫 蘭 奶 茶

$280

$560

English Breakfast Tè 英 式 潽 茶

$280

$560

CIOCCOLATA rich and luscious

TÈ

Earl Grey Tè 伯 爵 茶

$280

$560

明目 Vivid Tè

$320

$640

BOTTLED DRINKS

BTL

Cold Brew Coffee 冷 泡 咖 啡

$46

Fresh Juices – no added sugar and colouring (300ml) 天然水果蔬菜汁 :
I Am Immune Booster – pure orange 鮮 橙 汁

$30

I Am Antioxidant – kale, apple, pineapple, guava 羽衣甘藍，蘋果，菠蘿，蕃石榴

$38

I Am Skinfood – pear, coconut, mango 梨 ， 椰子，芒果

$38

KOMBUCHA - minimum order 20 bottles
Assam & Darjeeling

$48

Hojicha

$48

Jasmine

$48

Seasonal Blend “Mulled Spice”

$48

delightfully fruit-forward, juicy notes of apple & hawthorn berries,
caramel notes from the assam
toasty, robust, notes of plum & stewed rhubarb
delightfully fragrant, tropical notes of pineapple & passionfruit, hints of floral honey
mulled cider, warming Christmas spices

EXTRA

Fresh Milk | Skimmed Milk
Paper Cups 10pcs

|

Soy Milk

+$30
+$20

PLACE ORDE R
ONLINE
Place your order directly online with instant payment and confirmation.
https://habitu.oddle.me
We accept Amex, Mastercard and Visa.

Order three working days in advance, system cut off at 3 PM.
For large order and during high season we suggest to order 1-2 weeks in advance.
For enquires please contact our Catering Team during office hours.
E: order@caffehabitu.com

T: 3550 0023

WhatApp: 9794 9223

DELIVERY
LOCATION

Delivery Fee
(20 Dec - 02 Jan)

Standard
Delivery Fee

Minimum Order
After 8am

Pot Collection
Service

HONG KONG ISLAND
香港區

$250

$100

$2000

same as
delivery fee

(The Peak, Deep Water Bay to Tai Tam)

$350

$250

$2000

same as
delivery fee

KOWLOON
九龍區

$250

$150

$2000

same as
delivery fee

OTHER LOCATIONS
其他地區

$500

$500

$2000

same as
delivery fee

(山頂，深水灣至大潭地區)

* New Territories excluding Lantau and Discovery Bay
* Additional surcharge for buildings without free parking, difficult to access and stairs ($100 per floor)
* Table set up service is by request only, minimum order of $5,000 and is subject to availability.
This service is not available in December

TE R MS & CON D ITI O NS
• Three working days advance ordering is required with order cut-off time at 3pm.
• Full payment is required to confirm the order.
• After placing an order online, the customer will receive an email of acknowledgment. A member of the concierge team will
confirm your order with a separate email within 24 hours.
• 48 hours cancellation or notice of change is required, refund and exchange is not accepted if notice is made within 48 hours.
• For deliveries on public holiday or outside delivery hours and zone, additional charges may occur.
• Delivery service may be delayed in the event of bad weather, traffic, building management and/or other uncontrollable
conditions. Delivery service will be suspended during red or black rainstorm warning, or the hoisting of typhoon signal no.8
or above. For rescheduling of your order please contact Concierge Team.
• Availability of products may vary. Prices and products listed herein are subject to change from time to time without prior
notice. Customers should refer to prices and products quoted at the time of order.
• HABITŪ reserves the right of all final decisions in case of any disputes.
• Only one promotion/promo code can be applied to each order. Any duplicated promotions will be adjusted by HABITŪ or
order may be cancelled.

